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I am writing to voice my concerns of the proposed installation of Solar Panels in and around the area of Knight Ranch Road near
Primm Valley & Las Vegas. 

This area has been the focus of so many projects and events with many parties fighting over access and use of the proposed project
area. It is imperative that the solar energy industry and companies directly involved review and research more sites to determine a
better suited plan. Knight Ranch road may provide easy access, but the Nevada desert contains endless vistas and plenty more
open space that would be better suited. 

If this area were to be developed, the elimination of Knight Ranch Road would eliminate Primm Valley from any and all
motorsport events. Primm Valley is currently a destination for nearly 30 events held annually. The events gross millions of
dollars each year for the surrounding community including Las Vegas. Thousands of Las Vegas locals enjoy the OHV access in
and around the area all year long. Thousands of enthusiasts each year fill the Primm Valley Casinos, Jean and others near buy to
enjoy the Desert Access. 

The elimination of Knight Ranch Road and the surrounding area would cripple several industries and eliminate millions of dollars
in revenue for the surrounding businesses as well all but abolish a cherished family sport. 

Please remove the Knight Ranch Road and surrounding area from the proposed project site for Solar Energy development and
consider more desolate areas of the Nevada Desert. 


